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CATALOGUE - FROM THE POLIS AND THE ACROPOLIS 155 

11 Part of a legal decree of procedural content 

c. 500 BC 


Sector II, site Nisi, handed in (1995), 


Rethymnon Archaeological Museum, inv. no. E67. 


H. 30.5, W. 46.7, Th. 9.5, H. of/elfers 3-4. 

limestone. Only the upper part broken, while the surviving surface 
is eroded right and below. 

?vacat? 

[_ . - - 6vjnlflaAioi Eva .[- - - - - - -j > 

3 [- - - - - - -jov rov fln EA80vra [- -j < 

[- 6vnlflO?jAiovTl OTIM1>An.[- - -j > 
?vacal? vocal

[-- 1 
6 [- - . ... -jflOTovflnv[- - - - - - - - -j > 

?vacal < 
[.. - - - - .jv ... 

Translation 

[- ifj he claims procedurally [- - . -j 

[- .j he who will not appear [- - - -j 

[- -j they cloim procedurally I?). To whom (?) however [- -j. 

REMARKS - BIBLIOGRAPHY 

The text is written boustrophedon and the letters are carved carefully 

inside guidelines set 4 .S cm. apart. The elongated shape of the letters 

(excepting the omicron), which points to 0 date circa SOO BC, is con

sistent with Jeffery 1990, 308 nfv. 4S: 04, 01, E4, n3, 8 I , 12, ),,2, J-lI, 

03, n I (d. also the shape of the letters in the inscriptions IC Il.xii 

[Eleutherna ].1 1, 19). 

The text is fragmentary. Although the stone is broken only on the top, 

the left and probably also the right edge do not constitute the end of 

the surviving text. Whereas in lines 2-3 the completion EVO[pj/ov rov 

J-lrJ i)..8oVTO [nJ-lEv], 'he who will not attend (meaning the judicial claim) 

[to bel excommunicated', 2 is possible, the same probably does not 

apply to lines 4-S as well. Thus, to left and perhaps olso to right, the 

text must have been carved on on adjoining stone or stones, in a man

ner analogous to other inscriptions from Eleutherna3 and from other 

Cretan cities! 

At the beginning of line 2 (perhaps also of 4) the completion 

[avjn/J-l0)..iol , optative possibly of a conditional clause , is probably cer

tain . The prepositional verb OJ-lcplJ-lWAEW (ovnf- in the Doric diolect of 

Crete) appeors only three times in Cretan inscriptions, all in the law 

code of Gortyn, 5 on account of the very specific meaning the syntax of 

the verb with 0 dotive of person ocquired (OJ-lcplJ-lWAEW Tlvi n J-lWAEW 

oJ-lcpi rlV/l, os Angel Martinez-Fernandez has demonstrated persuasive

ly, that is 'I claim / I struggle judicially'b Consequently, this special 

meaning of the verb, which appears in line 2 of the inscription, places 

the text in the category of legal inscriptions of procedural content. 

In line 4 it is not certain whether the imperative present of J-lw)..i:w 

should be completed with the same preposition or with another pre

position, possibly referential, as in IC IV.72 ix . 19-20. Equally possible, 

however, is the completion [roOE n OPKOV rEj)..ioVTI,' in which case 

what follows should be recognized either as 0 new sentence or as a 

completion of the preceding clause, respectively. There is a problem of 

legibility with the letters that follow. Two frogmentary inscriptions pre

served Virtually the same sequence of letters: from Axos (lC Il.v.3 line 

2): [-jovES OTlJ-l[-]' and from Gortyn (/C IV.1S4 line 2): [-6jTlJ-l1 &[-]. 
Thus, the most likely reading is OTlJ-l<I> 0' an., even thought the dative 

ending of OOTIS is not elided and usually follows 0 potential imperative 

with KO, as in IC IV.72 vii_Sl-2, viii.7, 12, 19-20, 32 (Bile 1988, 

206-208). 

In line 6 there is more than one possibility of division: J-l0 rov J-lrJ v (as 

also in line 2), or J-l0 rov J-lnv, or J-l0rov J-lrJ v, or J-l0rov J-lnv, in which 

case it is probably one of the adjectives: [- onojJ-l0rov (/C IV.72.xi.28), 

[- inojJ-l0rov (lC IV.8.e-f.1) or [- 0pKojJ-l0rOv [d. IC IV.8 .i.1). 

Although in fragmentary state, this new inscription from Eleutherna is 

particularly importont. Discovered at the locality Nisi, it is the first 

epigraphic testimony of the end of the Archaic period ond Classical 

times from this area (see also n. 1), where public bUildings or sanctuories 

most probably existed, in which the Eleuthernians incised and/or 

dedicated their inscriptions of legal content (see also n. 4). Furthermore, 

the text preserves the first example from Eleutherna of the par 

excellence judicial verb OJ-lCPIJ-lWAEW Tlvi, previously known only from the 

law code inscription of Gortyn , so indicating that the text is part of a 

legal ordinance of procedural content. 

Yannis Tzifopoulos 

, Although some texts in the corpus of inscriptions from Eleutherna (tC Il.xii) may well come from the locolity Nisi, only two inscriptions are actually known from there, which were found 

northwest of the stylabate 01 the Classical peribolos, and for which see von Efienterre 1991 , 11 -15,24-30 nos E3-E4 , pis 3-4. As Xav,(i)1ns 1995 has shown, these are two treoties of 

olliance between Eleulherna and Phaistos, oflhe 3rd century BC, and 01 Eleutherna and Knossos, which is dated pre-250 BC 


' The ward EVOPOS, (, tv bp9 wv, occurs only in an inscription from llanos, IC III.iv.6 lines 6-7, which, however, is dated to the 3rd century BC See Bile 1988, 117, 182 and nn. 130, 

185,352, and Chaniotis 1996, 23 5 and n. 1364. 


, IC Il.xii (Eteutherno ]. 1-19, and von Effenterre et 01. 1991 , 17-23 no. E 1-2. 


, The bibliography on legal inscript ions in Archaic Greece and the consequent issues is enormous. See indicatively the recent studies w ith extensive earl ier bibtiography: Holkeskamp 

19920' idem 1992b and Thomas 1995 . Specifica lly for Crete and the habit 01 inscribing texts on walls 01 sanctuaries and/or public buildings see: van Efienterre 1994 ' Gehrke 1997' 

Whitley 1997' idem 1998 Holkeskamp 1999, 73-77, 87-97, 107·109, 117-128, 149-150, 198-202, 228·230, 232, 237·239, 262-285 and the papers at the recent conference H 

MEj'oAn Em ypo,!,n rns ropruvos: 120 XPOVIO ono mv OVOKOAU'l1" rns, AElnvo -71ylol iJiKa 25-28 Moiou 2004 (in press). 


SIC IV.72 i2, vl. 27, ix.19-20. In the same inscription there is the type: 6noJloMoi (/C IV.72 ix.18-9, ix.18-9) and the adjective aJlnfJloAos 'litigant' (lC IV.72 x_ 27-8), whereas in IC IV.57 

line 9 the type bvnfJloAos. See also Willells 1967, ad loc. and Bile 1988, 234 . 


• Martinez-Fernandez 1991 : the legal use 01 the verb derives from the mil ilary use of on analogous expression which even occurs in the Iliod (XV 565, III 70) JlOXOJlOI aJl,!,f "VI. See also 

Willells 1967 ad loc. and Bile 1988, 351 . 


7 The verb is encountered in three Cretan inscription s: on two from Axos (/C lI .v. l line 12: [roJliE 6i r<).fov", and 3 line 5: [-J rEAfovII n, and on one from llanos (/C III .iv.7 lines 1-2: 

[op/KaV rEAJlovrw rof o[pxovrJn etc. and d. lines 9 -10), where its use for the oath-sweoring ceremony is probably certain. 


http:IV.72.xi.28

